
Men's
and Yoang Men's
Spring Clothes of
the Highest Style
and Character. j£@

SPRING
»¦ ".«

LIBERTY CREDIT CO.
103 CAPITOL STREET

Udie's
and Misses' Smart
S pri n g Apparel
From America's
BestSprtn8 Creators

191 1 SPRING
STYLES

OPEN EVENINGS
HOME PHONE 1063

All Ready For Easter
With the most magnificent display of Men's. Women's and Children*Spring; Apparel over recorded in the history of this store or any ptherstore; a stvle showing that will astound every one that views it rot onlyon account of great variety of styles shown but. on Uie heautv of the dis¬

play as well. Whatever your dress ambition, it will be met here Satur¬
day.

Men's Spring
o j Clothes
Every style, every material, '

every shade, every size. You
.can't And any better made
clothes of any of the swell
shops in town, siraplv because
good slothes can not be made
better, even at double the price
we ask. Just investigate this
statement. It is almost need- j
less to say they are all-wool |
materials.

Mens Spring Suits
$15.00 to $30.00J
SWELL EASTEIt MILLINERY
AX EXPOSITION OF BEAUTY
AM) INDIVI ]) I* A L I T Y
AWAITS YOl TOMOIIKOW.
A showing of. new models, un-
equaled by any display in town.
Each hat a. triumph of the de¬
signer's and mililner's art.

Ladies' and
Misses\ SpringSuits and

»

Dresses*
*

More than stylish.these springsuits and dresses have a charm
and originality of their own.
They are here without limit In
variation of materials, designsand colors. You'll wish to seethem, and we invite you to
come.

. «w
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'iSuitsl$15jo $40]
. «¦

WBLadies' Dresses $10 to $25
Boys' and Girls'.Spring Clothes

CREDIT IF YOU WANT IT» I
Washington !

Conference
(Special to The Advocate.)

T.vnehljurg. Va.. March 27.The
-withdraw! of Negro members from ihp
AU/thodist Episcopal clnirch. proposed
by Rev. Ernest Lvgm. late American
minister to Liberia, now pastor of r
Baltimore church, tf'oes not meet the
approval of the pastors and delegates
in attendance upon tho Washington
conference of that church now in ses¬
sion here. By. a vole of 145 for ami

=3=-r.r

thico o..*aiMS'. stuig roson. jciis were

adopted scouting \ ho idea and express¬
ing confidence in the parent body.
Those voting in the negative were Rev.
Lyon. D. C. Shaw and Rev. J. V).
Chavis.
The resolutions, which were written

by Dr. .1. Wt E. Bowen. are;
The Washington Annual CcMferenc°

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, in
its forty-eighth annual session assem¬
bled in the city of Lynchburg, Va.
March 22nd. 1011 sends greetings to
its membership, lay and clerical,
t hroughout. vthe land to wit :
We thajik Cor- f*r ;t:t filih that

grounds itself upon far-reaching works
of mercy a\id Christlike benevolence
and for the devotion thai characterizes

' | *HE Nuform is a popular priced
corset, modeled on lines that per¬
fect your figure. It defines grace¬

ful bust, waist and hip lines and fits
at the back.
The range of shapes is so varied, every

figure can be fitted with charming result.
All Nuform Corsets are made of service¬

able fabrics.both heavy and light weight.
daintily trimmed and well tailored.

Your dealer will supply you with the model
best suited to your figure.
Nuform, Style 478. {/I s pictured) . For average

figures. Medium low bust, extra skirt length ov?r
abdomen and hips. Made of durable coutil and light
weight batiste. Hose supporters. Sizes 18 to 30.

Price, $1.00.
Nuform, Style 485. For average and well devel¬

oped figures. Medium bust, extra length over hips,
back and abdomen. Coutil and batiste. Hose
supporters. Sizes 18 to 30. Price, $1.50.

Nuform, Style 488. For average and well developed fig¬
ures. Unique coat construction over hips, back and abdomen,

insuring comfort with modish lines. Made of excellent coutil
and batiste. Hose supporters. Sizes 19 to 30. Price, $2.00.

Sold At All Storet

WElNf.ARTF.N BROS., Makers, 34th St. Jt Broadway, New York

GARRETT AND HAZLEWOOD
UNDERTAKERS

ARTHUR L. GARRETT, LICENSED EMBAIMER

Why pay largo prior# when we con furnish you with the same

quality of service and goods for loss money. Wo carry a large
8toc.lv of goods. Prompt ambulance service. Open day and night.

Bell Phone 330.

Home Phone 328.

600 Summer Street.

Charleston, \V. Va.

your march under' the flair '

of. the
Methodist Episcopal Clmrch. We
look over the past and find our 'his- 1
t°r> illuminated with an array of (

men, whose valour and heroic deeds <

weave a chaplet of undying: fame for .

their sable brows. :
,

We have built up a constituency of
'iO.oOO strong whose church holdings
amount to $1,472,346.00 and this a<i-,
ded to our school property, gives us
a working base of $1,572,346.00.
From the day that our American

Methodism met hi her infancy in , a
prayer-meeting in the hay loft in New
York City and throughout the Pauline
jou i neyingg of her first great Amer¬
ican Bishop to this very. day, we have
sustained and do now sustain a vital
and integral relation to and consti¬
tute a vital and integral relation to
and constitute a spiritual unit in the
spiritual solidarity of the ' church of
our birth and choice. This relation¬
ship and birthright we do not intend
to surrender. ^

-

In these days when the questions of
federatipn and organic ,

union with
other Method isms are t'.Mder passage
way, there is a darkening of counsel
and an attempt to mislead the unwary
by the multiplication of untempered
words as to our relation and preroga¬
tives in our church. The opinion-has
gained currency in certain quarters
that we, the Colored members of our
church, are contemplating withdraw¬
ing from our church to enter one of
the distinctive Colored Me'thodtsms of
the land and that, our church is con¬
templating inviting us to withdraw
from her fold or is ruthlessly planning
to set us aside. To sustain this state¬
ment, we refer you to the columns
of 'The Christian Recorder,'.the offi¬
cial orgau of the African Methodist
Episcopal Church in a recent publi¬
cation. That that, great paper should
open its columns to such a statement
as appeared therein is an . evidence
that a greed lor proselyting has un¬
balanced its reason and destroyed its
lo\o for accuracy. We regard such
statement, as disruptive of our ranks
and destructive of our peace and we
declare that there is mo such official
effort or purpose within our church.
We further regard such publications
as referred to above as unsupported
by facts, unbroth^rly anfl violative of
the Christian spirit and of interde¬
nominational courtesy.

Reloved, to all. who hold such opin¬
ions or entertain such d-isctiysions or
make such attacks, we declare the fol¬
lowing to be our deliberate convic-
tiens and .sincere purpose.

First: The Methodist "Episcopal
church is the church of our faith and
lo\e. She has not in her official
capacity, or in her official voice or
in the general administration of her
machinery uttered a single note or
taken a single stand, or placed upon
her statute books a. single act controry
to the spirit of the brotherhood or

that^ may be construed as prejudical
o our highest, interest or that looks
towards inviting us to leave our
father's house.

Second: Our great church has a
history upon all questions that may
he read in every chapter without the
suspicion of a charge of double deal¬
ing being placed at. her doors touch¬
ing our interests and there is nothing/ (in the present, negotiations for federa-
ticn or organic union, that may give
warrant to the charge that the church
is not true to us for that looks to the
dismemberment of ftpiscopal's faithful

I people. Further, isolated or inclden-

. t
tal- slights, here and there, can never
bo regarded by sound thinkers assuflRcientygrounds for a revolutionary
disruption of the peace of a great
church or for advocating the segrega¬
tion of our membership from the
church* of their choice. . Nor will we
listen to the destructive voice of this
sirctt.-. We will not. march for such
trifles.
Third: While it may be said that

we have not yet attained unto the full
measure of all the prerogatives with¬
in the church that some of our mem¬
bers enjoy; nevertheless by the aots
of legislation, >jve are endowed witu
lull equality in all the privileges and
duties of membership and we intend
to hold steady and "press with vigor
on" unto the mark. We do not be-
live that the God-fearing men. who
have been legislating thus for a gen¬
eration and more, are in the game <'f
misleading us to follow a jack-o'-
lantern phantom of spurious equality ,

nor are. we deceiving ourselves in our
faith in our church and in our devo¬
tion to her polity or fci our hopes in
the future for the Negro people cal¬
led Methodist Episcopalians.

Finally: Wo send this word of
cheer to you "To your tents Oh!
Israel" and, "fcold that fast which
Uku hast, that no man take thy
crown." Wo are In our father's house
and there we abide. And in the
words of Martin Luther, the mightv
nfbnk of E.isleben before the Diet of
Worms, wo lift our voice in the fill-
aess of our African enthusiasm and
say: "Here we stand, we can dov no
other. God help us."

Signed,
J. W. E. Bowttfi, A. Young, S. H.

Norwood, T?. T; Perkins, G. E. Curry.
C. G. Cumin ings, J. C. Love, M. J.
Navlor, W. J. Tyler, V. E. Johnson,
G. R. Williams, J. W. Waters, E. P.
Moon, G. W. W. Jenkins, Benj. Gross,
J. H. Watson, D. Collins, W. C."
Thompson, W-.--Ar -G. Hughes, E, -S,
William, J. W-. Waters, Jr., J. A.
Holmes, J. 13. Arier, A. Dennis, J. W.
,lenkins, Samuel Arjuill, D. L. Wash¬
ington.

Express Confidence
in Doctor Washington

?

Washington Annual Conference of
Methodist KpisropHl Church
Voices its Belief in his Moral In¬
tegrity.

( Special to Tb« Advocate.)
: Lynchburg, Var, March 28..
The Washington Annual Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
which concluded its laixors here yes¬
terday, adopted strong resolutions of
confidence in the absolute integrity
of Dr. Booker T. Washington, who
was the victim of a cowardly assault
in Washington last week. ft
The resolutions vcere offered by

Dr. Ernest Lyon, and are as follows:
'.Whereas, the country has been

shocked by the account of a cowardly
attack upon the person of Dr. Hook¬
er T. Washington, tne foremost lead¬
er of our race in tnis country; and

Whereas, the perpetrator of that
ieed of which this distinguished man
bas been the victim is now endeavor¬
ing to add insult to injury.the im¬
plication of improper conduct; there¬
fore

Resolved, That this Washing!ot£Annual Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Churoh, r&t'W 1u
Ltvuchfeurg,- hsreby records its im¬
plicit confidence In lila moral Integ¬
rity,. his Christian character an<J hi*
|hig:h sense of honor, and further
that lie invites a full, thorough and
full investigation of the incident In
order that there shall not remain
the smallest doubt in the minds of
the general public as to his com¬
plete vindication as to what we be-
lifvo to be a snare to catch his
feet."
A resolution advocatiug separa-

tion of the colored constituency from
the general denomination was over¬
whelmingly voted -down. Dr. T/von,
Revs. D. D. Turpeau and D. W. Shaw
and other members of the confer¬
ence have recently advocated that
the colored membership secede or
form an autonomous church.

A Fierce Night Alarm,
is the hoarse, startling cough of a
child, suddenly attacked by croup;
Often it aroused! L^wis Chamblin of
Manchester, O., (R. R. No. 2) for
their four children .wero greatly sub¬
ject to croup. ^'Sometimes in severe
attacks," ho wrote "we were afraid
they would die, but since we proved
what a certain remedy Dr. King's
New Discovery is. we have no fear.

LITERARY ROTES
i i ¦ i

The April issue of Success Maga¬zine contains a significant article en¬
titled "The Oregon Idea," describingOregon's experience in putting the
government* in the hands of the peo¬
ple. In "Missionaries to the Soil,1'
Forrest Crissey describes Uncle
Sarn'e method of preaching the gos-
pql of better crops to the farmers of
the South, lnis H. Weed, in an ar¬
ticle entitled "Daughters of the New
South," tells the story of the work
done by a group of women toward
social betterment in the South. Mary
Heaton Vorse, in "A PJea for Pure
Fabrics," points out the need of leg-
lslation to .protect, us against the
adulteration of cloths.

Fiction numbers of interest are
"The Man I Might Have Been" by
James Opi>enheiui; "The Turk," by
Carolyn Wells; "Janey Takes A
Thinking Part," by Inez Haynes Gil-
more; "Easter Bonnets," by Hyman
Strunsky and a new "Average Jones"
story; "Flashlight," by Samuel Hop¬
kins Adams. Orison Swett Marden's
editorial for the month is "The
Country Boy's Chance."

Everybody's Gain.
An extended parcel po3t means

easier and cheaper transmission of
commodities. The more easily and
cheaply commodities can be exchang¬
ed, the better it is for us, says Ban¬
nister Merwin In "Success Maga¬
zine," all other things considered.
|An extended parcel post ti^ars"'
same relationship to a cramped and
limited parcel pos£ that good roads
bear to bad roads.

If you, the farmer, can send your
dairy products, in small, quantities,
to the city by mail more cheaply than
and just as quickly as you now aVnd
them by express, you are better off. '

If you, the merchant in a small
town, can order supplies in smaJll
qualities and get them cheaply as
well as quickly, you are better off.
You can keep abreast of the trade

%

1 -J. !¦

betetr than y<m «ver could Mot*.
If you, who Hv* and work In plaees -

so remote from satisfactory market®
that you can not fully develop the ,

resources of your locality, can be as-
sured of a Cheap, uniform parcel-
post rate that will enable you to send
products profitably to any part of -

the country, you will be better off. <

If you, the express companies, the
jobbers of the transportation -busi-
noes are driven out of existence by 4

a cheap parcel post, the country will
be better off. 1

. finally, If you, the average citi¬
zen, who degires a postal service that,
means your full convenience, can se¬
cure an extended parcel poet, you
will bo better off, . .......

*
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Tli© April American Boy.
Spring and summer, of course, are

the seasons when boys expect their
reading matter to consist largely of
stories and articles which have to do
with the great out-of-doors, such as

baseball, fishing, camping, boating,
swimming, etc., and The American
Boy is amply prepared to satisfy such
requirements. . That front cover
cover page of the April number is
adorned with a splendid picture (in
colors) of a boy of Ancient Greece,
being the second of a series of pic¬
tures of boys of the ancient world.
The contents of the April American
Boy will pleas© every reader. The
number begins with -the opening
chapters of a fine serial by Garrard
Harris, entitled Joe Weston, Book
Farmer. It tells of a boy's pluck
and determination- - combined with
the use of up-to-date scientific meth¬
ods. Bartley, Freshman Pitcher, is
continued three more chapters,
are The Young American Privateers
and The Gage of Battle. Among
the shorter stories are: Maghmood of
Cairo, a story of Arab boy life; A
Preliminary Race, showing how the
unexpected does happen, and The
Eleven Foot, a bright story of col¬
lege athletics. A few of the unus¬

ually Interesting, practical, and in¬
structive articles in this number

oomprtsa: Pfrt - / Or«at
A.merlbau Q»m«, tauluff wHarfcprlng
Training Trip, Its Reason and Ob¬
ject; Part IV. of Useful Hints for
the Outdoors Boy, Bhpwing how to
make and use bowu and arrows;
What Has Happened In April; Tho
Hoy Scouts of America, and Part IV
of Chicken Farming on a City Lot.
Then there are the many regular

departments containing a wealth or
Just the things to give the handy
boy pleasure. In addition there are
over GO illustrations. $1.00 a year.
The Spraguo Publishing Co., Detroit,
Mich,

« . » »
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IOWA TEACHERS IN SESSION '

t
Atlantic, la., March 30..A large

attendance marked the opening here
today of the annual convention of i
the Southwest Iowa Teachers' Asso¬
ciation. The program covers three
days and provide® far., addresses and
discussions dealing wfth all branch¬
es of school work. Severa. educa¬tors of wide prominence will be

HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Moody Turley and wife to Walter

Jones and wife, tract Washington
district; $135 et als.

Burton C. Thomas and husband to
Daniel Barder, lot city; $5.00 et als.

M. M. Robertson, wife and others,
to J. W. Edene, tract Elk district;$460.'-^.

J. A. Glenn and wife and others,
to A. S. Alexander, lot city; $1.00 et
als.

SCIENTISTS TO ORGANIZE
Berkeley, Cal., March 30..Tho

Pacific Association of Scientific Socle-
ties began a two days' meeting hero
today with a .large and representa¬
tive attendance of' educators and
others. Plans for the formation of
a western auxiliary of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science are to be discussed at the
meeting.

STATE
SUMMER SCHOOL
FOR TEACHERS
At the West Virginia Colored Institute

JUNE 19TH, 1911 v

and Lasts Six Weeks
For Further Information Address

Hon.'M. P. Shawkev
Charleston, W. a.

or

Prof. Byrd Prillerman
Institute, W. a.

If you are working and saving your money and putting it In a bank where you get no interest, keep-
In* ft In a trunk or hiding it some where about your house.You Are Working for Money.

If you are working and saving your money and investing it in a safe way, where it will working
day and night whether you are working or not, and making you least six per cent, interest . Your
Money is Working For You.

The Pythian Mutual Investment Association was organize ill order to give usan opportunity to put
the money we could save together and then put it to work. The above is a picture of our building on

the Capitol Square in Charleston, We have just purchased a splendid three story brick building on one
o£ the main business streets In the city of Huntington. The first floor is occupied by the Hum in#, on

Herald, the largest daily newspaper published in that section of the state, the sec6nd floo. is used tor
office rooms, while the third floor is a large assembly and lodge hall. This building Is sure to pay "S\
well. After the Charleston building had been occupied only eight months our stockholders v.re puld a
dividend or six per cent.

Stock is still on saU at $10.00 per share, either paid np or or on th^ Installment plan. As1' your
agent in your locally about it or write to this office.

L. 0.U PRES1DEHI - - - 1* *.


